


WE OFFER YOU

For 25 years
COPLASCO has been in the business of designing, 
manufacturing and distributing corrugated cardboard 
and flexible plastic packaging. In COPLASCO you will 
have a partner that will give you the confidence of finding 
any product you may need for shipping and packing, 
always made with great care and to the exact 
specifications of your product.

COPLASCO

COPLASCO



OUR PRODUCTS

We will work together to create a product that meets your 
needs. Our innovative products guarantee the reduction 
of the costs of your packaging system. These are some of 
the products we have in stock or that can made to fit your 
specific needs:

                  Cardboard Boxes
                  Wood Pallets
                  Die cut Foam
                  Kraft Paper, sheet and corners
                  Laminated Foam Bags
                  Stretch Film
                  And more

STORAGE + RECYCLING + TRANSPORT
We specialize in meeting our client's urgent requests.



OUR CREATIVE TEAM

Cesar Rodriguez

Experience: 10 years.

CEO
Provide strategic advice, ensure that the 
appropriate policies are developed to meet the 
Company’s mission and objectives and to 
comply with all relevant statutory and other 
regulations.

Mayra Grado

Experience: 6 years. 

CCO
Expert in all things related to content and 
channel optimization, brand consistency, 
segmentation and localization, analytics and 
meaningful measurement. 

Jaime Siqueiros

Experience: 10 years.

Sales Manager
Responsible for obtaining profitable results 
through the sales team by developing the 
team through motivation, counselling, skills 
development and product knowledge 
development.

Moises Cornejo

Experience: 35 years.

General Manager
Oversees the manufacturing, quality and 
warehouse process, making sure to look for 
the continuos improvement in all the areas. 



OUR MISSION

Our mission is to be a company in 
constant improvement of our 
production, administrative, and 
logistical solutions that translate into 
benefits for our customers and be the 
best option in the market.

improvement



PLANT
We are an environmentally friendly company



MANUFACTURE
           EQUIPMENT

ROTARY DIE CUTTER AUTOMATIC BAG MAKER FOAM CUTTING PRESS

FLATBED DIE CUTTER FLEXO SLOTTER CNC CUTTER



WAREHOUSE AND
              TRANSPORT



STRUCTURAL PACKAGING
     ENGINEERING

Our packaging Engineeering department 
works to offer you a better packaging 
solution, continuos improvement and 
costs reduction

Samples
Drawings
First product runs
Development of new packaging
Improvement in existing packaging
Estructural Design
Standarization of packaging.



INSTALLED 
       CAPACITY

TOTAL PLANT 
     AREA

We have 10,000,000 sf of installed 
capacity.
We are currently at 35%-40% of capacity 
per shift (1rst and 2nd), with the possibility 
to open a 3rd shift.

Our total square footage is 60,000 and we 
are about to expand to 120,000 sq ft.



EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS
FOR EVERY NEED



Because of the pallet increasing demand, 
Coplasco has been decided to add a 
subdivision focused to the wood packaging 
production named:

Putting customers first, Propallets Company 
can provide you with the most cost effective 
solution for your complete pallet and creates 
requirements.

WOOD PACKAGING       



WOOD PACKAGING
     PRODUCTS

100% MEXICAN COMPANY

Propallets team is committed to
understanding and meeting the
needs, wants and expectations of
our customers in every possible way



We are driven to deliver these products 
          and services right and on time





2015



WE WORK EVERYDAY TO
IMPROVE THE WORKPLACE, 

ACCORDING TO 5'S,

AND BE MORE
EFFECTIVE ON OUR
DEMANDS







THANK YOU
www.coplasco.mx

sales@coplasco.mx


